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Editorial
This edition is dedicated to those living with HIV and to all who
have died because of AIDS related causes.
We have worked strenuously to insure that this issue would be out
by December 1't, which is regarded internationally as World AIDS
Day. For the last severa) years, the December issue of Que Ondee Sola
has been dedicated to educating and raising awareness on the issue
of HIV and AIDS . This year is no different. Too often issues like
this get ignored, and do not receive adequate attention . For example,
the Puerto Rican community has one of the highest levels of HIV
per capita in Chicago, but do we ever hear about it? The African
American and other Latino communities also continue to experience
the adverse effects of this sickness and the stigma attached to it, but
likewise are rarely mentioned.
We commend all those young and old that have given of themselves
to help educate and prevent the spread of this virus. In particular,
we applaud the work of Vida/SIDA and all its peer educators in this
cause. In addition , we thank them for helping us (greatly) with this
issue!
We hope that you find this issue as powerful and thought provoking
as it was for us putting it together. We thank you for reading and
hope you have a wonderful holiday vacation . See you next semester!

Vida/SI DA prese nts,

CIRCULATION/ CIRCULACION
A multi-art exhibit with the participation of Latino artists working in collaboration with people living with HIV in support of the World AIDS Day. The goal of
this exhibit is to engage the viewer to promete a dialogue that develops awareness of HIV/AIDS in our community.

Artists:
John Colón, Photographer
Ramón López, Storyteller
Harold Méndez, Printmaker
Raúl Ortiz, Painter
Céasar Sánchez, Experimental Media

When: December 1, 2000
Candlelight Vigil - 5-6:00 PM
Art Exhibit Opening - 6-8:30 PM
Where:
Puerto Rican Cultural Center
2739 West Division, Chicago, IL.
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Inte;rnational rna¿; Zóóó:

~elebrating the Absurd
and Unprofessiona1
pate in the event the following "clause"
states "No political statements, displays, or activities are allowedl" This
is the rule that Chimexla "broke." Also,
because of this rule the display of
QOS issues, NEIU's only
Latino publication, was
prohibited from lnternational Day. For this reason,
QOS boycotted this event
and chose not to participate. This is not the first
time QOS was censored.
During last year's lnternational Day, members of the
Union for Puerto Rican
These two photos were taken during
Students were ordered to remove
Chimexla's "rule breaking" presentation. the magazine from their table
because it was against the "rules."
Pliotog,apy by Clrnity V,1l1·11c i,1
Severa! faculty organizers went
as far as instructing a student to
take off his shirt (which featured
the faces of the Puerto Rican
political prisoners) because it was
"political" and therefore couldn't
be worn during the event. This
year's antics clearly prove that
this absurdity is alive and well.

At this year's lnternational Day Celebration on November 9, over 200 students and faculty witnessed a completely unprofessional and disrespectable spectacle. This spectacle occurred
in the manner which two
of the faculty organizers of
lnternational Day reacted
to the actions of the student organization Chimexla, its confrontation
with the Un ion for Puerto
Rican Students, and the
censorship of Que Ondee
Sola (QOS) .

During Chimexla's 15-minute
entertainment slot, rather than
display stereotypical cultural
expressions like Mariachis or
Merengue dancers, they decided
to stand in front of the audience
while music played in the background. Minutes before the presentation, the Union for Puerto
Rican Students were invited to
participate with Chimexla on
stage. Near the end of their
entertainment slot, a Chimexla
member began to speak about
the "struggles of Latin America ...
and that people were dying." While
she was speaking the emcee of the
event, Professor Flora Llacuna grabbed
a microphone and began to yell at
those on stage. Professor Llacuna then
instructed everyone get off stage, and
as she put it, "you know the rules ."
This took place in front of everyone in
Alumni Hall and Professor Llacuna finished by stating that Chimexla would
be banned from participating in future

lnternational Days. Her response to
the actions of these Latino students
was completely unprofessional and
showed absolutely no respect. Regardless of whether or not Chimexla broke

the "rules", this could have been handled in a different manner. How difficult would it have been to speak to the
participating students after they got of
stage? This outburst showed a complete lack of control.
But now on to these "rules." To help
contextualize this occurrence, Jet us
look at Prof. Llacuna's phrase "you
know the rules. " According to the rules
for student organizations to partici-
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After Chimexla's presentation in
front of severa! students, the
main organizer of this year's lnternational Day, Professor Ester Santana
approached the editor of QOS, and
spoke to him in an utterly disrespectful manner about Chimexla's presentation . Her tone of voice and choice
of language was completely unprofessional and was void of rationality. In
effect, she insinuated that members
QOS were responsible for Chimexla's

G::ontinued on page 4

Novemher/ NoviJUD,_-l-

~ontinued from page 3
actions even though she was told oth erwise. Again , this could have been
handled much more professionally.

u~1~~

To clarify, the presentation in its total ity was Chimexla's creation . QOS and
the Un ion for Puerto Rican Students
support their actions and denounce
any attempt to censor students. If
students believe that they
are either being prohibited
from asserting their right
to free expression and, as in
this case as well, that their
cultures are being trivialized- they should protest.

f ~~ Pu~~r~

RJea~ ~ru~~~r~

We affirm that our cultures
are composed of tradi tions ,
customs, foods , dances,
struggles, and accomplishments. It is absurd that the
organizers should attempt
to separate culture from
politics. This demonstrates
that the organizers do not
understand what culture is.
As it was stated in the QOS
(Vol. 27, No . 9, November
1999) editorial responding
to Iast year's censorship,
"attempting to separa te culture from one of its integral
elements ... reduces culture
as a whole. This reduction
devalues the worth of culture , rendering it incomplete, diluted, and superficial. " Can the organizers
explain what is cultural
opposed to political?
After the spectacle, the
student
organizations
involved were asked if we
would still work together
with the organizers on this
issue of "no politics", and
other campus issues. Our
answer to this question is
we will not work together
with any faculty member
who <loes not show us
respect. We will not tolerate this blatant disregard
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"... stu dents must
be respected."
of our rights of expression , and we
have not taken this ordeal lightly.
These occurrences at lnternational
Day served to show us how little
regard there is for our organizations
and our positions. The entire situation
could have been handled differently,
and it is unfortunate that members of
our faculty could not conduct them selves professionally. When the organizers of lnternational Day realize that
students must be respected, we will
commence to work together and end
celebrating the absurd and unprofessional.

The following statement was the
effort of the following :

Angel FuentesPresident of UPRS
David DíazPresident of Chimexla
Michael Rodríguez MuñizEditor of Que Ondee Sola

We would like to make it clear that our problems with the reactions of the organizers of
International Day are not personal, rather
they are based on what is, and is not proper
conduct. We invite the organizers to respond to
this statement before our campus community.

Chimexla and UPRS would like
a public apology from the organizers of lnternational Day far
the disrespectful and unprofessional matter in which they
were treated and spoken to.

que P~att~~os y
lat~es Tradtctona~es
(ü) ás

Juana Montoya
Finges querer conocerme pero c:a caso es esa la verdad;, Si lo digo
es porque sólo quieres saber lo que como y mi manera de bailar. No
seas hipócrita , atrévete a conocer más de mí para que así con validezpuedas decir que me conoces. Usas celebraciones tales como la
del lnternational Day para fingir que tienes un interés en mi persona, pero yo no veo así las cosas. Usas esta celebración para crearte
una buena imagen. Tú no quieres conocerme. Finges darnos un día
para celebrar nuestra cultura, pero esto no es así. La celebración del
lnternational Day está muy bien controlada por sus organizadores,
nosotros sólo podemos celebrar lo que ellos nos permiten. Para ellos
la cultura es solo bailes y comidas tradicionales. La palabra cultura es
mucho más que platillos y bailes tradicionales. La cultura es el modo
de vida. La vida incluye la política, en todo sentido.
Ya es hora de que si en verdad quieren conocernos estén listos para
ver, oír, sentir más allá del típico lnternational Day. La imagen nuestra ya ha sido explotada bastante, c:por qué seguirla explotando;,
Es hora de que el otro lado de la moneda salga a la luz. Mi conocimiento de mi patria no me permite que la "celebre", mientras mis
hermanos mueren vendidos por el mal gobierno. No me pidas que
deje a un lado mis luchas para ponerme a celebrar contigo, mucho
menos me pidas que te hable de lo que tú ya conoces de mí. No me
pidas que hipócritamente te ayude a explotar mi imagen.
Las acciones de Chimexla, durante la celebración de lnternational
Day, fueron justas. Teníamos un mensaje que mandar al público y lo
hicimos; hay más en nuestra persona que comidas y bailes. Nosotros
somos seres con historia , conquistas, triunfos, luchas y sobre todo
con batallas por pelear. Somos una mezcla del mal y el bien, la noche
y el día: somos la realidad en su forma más pura.
Fue injusta la manera én la cual se prohibió la participación de
Chimexla en el lnternational Day del año entrante. Por esta razón
Chimexla hace una invitación especial a las organizadoras del lnternational Day para sentarmos a la mesa y así continuar esta conversación. Como nosotros somos "tontos y sólo somos jóvenes rebeldes
sin causa" queremos escuchar una explicación de porqué se le va
prohibir la participación de Chimexla en la celebración del año que
viene. Antes de esto queremos 'su' definición de la palabra cultura y
cómo ésta aplicada a lnternational Day. Por último quiero mencionar que la presentación de Chimexla en el lnternational Day tiene su
origen en Chimexla y sólo Chimexla. No más ideas falsas marcadas
por imágenes falsas, no más silencio a la realidad.
The author is a member of Chimexla.
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The curator of an art event is often perceived as meaning-maker.
When I carne to Vida/SIDA to curate an exhibit for World AIDS
Day 2000, I had to take a different approach. As a curator, the
burden was on my shoulders to find and provide for the viewer the
meaning of the exhibit. In this exhibit the experience was different.
I had to adopt a critica! angle and continually question the creative
process of five Hispanic arlists parlicipating in this exhibit. I had to
distance myself from the arlists and their work in arder to allow a
flow andan exchange of ideas. This is how I carne up with the title of
the exhibit: "CIRCULATION/CIRCULACIÓN." The exhibit title
reflects very well the curatorial process as well as the artists' creative
process. The exhibition was the result of a never-ending exchange of
emotional statements from real people of our community who are
living with HIV and how the artists processed these statements and
reacted back. As a circulatory system the exhibition kept me continuously questioning myself and challenging the arlists to go deeper into
the issues related to HIV/AIDS in our community. Changes to the
arlwork keep happening even as I write these lines because we are
working with real living people. As life changes every second that
passes the creative process keeps changing with every word shared and
feeling expressed.
The artwork displayed in this exhibit is just the frozen moment of
the circulatory exchange of ideas that occurred among the artists,
collaborators and curator. Like a photograph capturing a second
of an instance, the artwork presented in this exhibit captured the
moment in which the arlists stop working on the piece. The displayed
arlwork is a pause of the ongoing creative process and the thoughts
and reflections brought up by people affected by the HIV virus .
The most rewarding aspect of curating this exhibit was the opporlunity to meet living heroes from our community. The parlicipants
living with HIV from our community, who collaborated on this
project, are in fact the most courageous people I have encountered.
Without fear they were willing to speak about their lives and share
their thoughts about their HIV status. I asked one of the collabora-
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tors why she wanted to parlicipate in this project and she responded:
"If I can save one life from what I have gone through, it would be
ali worth it."
The arlists parlicipating in this project bring us a direct message;
It is OK to speak out about HIV and AIDS! Vida/SIDA, the
organization supporling this exhibit, has 13 years educating our
community and promoting awareness on HIV and AIDS issues.
CIRCULATION/CIRCULACIÓN supports the mission of this
organization and strives to promote a community dialogue on HIV/
AIDS. Dialogue, like the body's circulatory system, needs to remain
active and continuous in order to nurlure the community. Without
this circulation our community will disappear.
Jorge Félix
November 15, 2000

Q;ift
A gifr. far to Óften mi~unders~ood ... Life gives the . chance for growth, know,ledge, and
wisdom.
· ,
Lifé is a time of existence, always ending in death, a given time in space. An individual
biography. A gift is everyone's natural ability. It is so easy to, misinterpret this beautiful
gift of life. Life has taught me what full existence. i.s ali about, and to develop the power
of self. Kriowledge to t1nderstánd .that informationonly goes as far as one allows the
mind to understand..;\,Visdom was the d}rection of learning, giving me character.
This gift becomes :lispiritmi.l .irí~.tr.u ment, guidance and freedom. Is a power of selfhealing.,1:">~uidaríce free the ini~.? .ºf nega.tivity.So true the fact that I can not heal
HIV, but would Í "really want to? For it was this disease that taught me all that I know
about life and living.

to

Indeed I have been gifted and life today is the resuhof that wonderful autobiography ·
of sel f.
October 24, 2000'
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Am , Mon Malo a BiHonneo
Jlwld AfflS Campaign
emotionally robust, daring and virile.
Sorne of these expectations translate
into ways of thinking and behaving
that endanger the health and wellbeing of men and their sex partners.
Other behaviours and attitudes, on
the contrary, represent valuable potential that can be tapped by AIDS programmes.

Men Make a Difference is the title of
the first year of a two-year campaign
focusing on the role of men in the
AIDS epidemic. Toe new Campaign
aims to involve men more fully in
the effort against AIDS and to bring
about a much-needed focus on men in
national responses to the epidemic. In
2000, the Campaign has three broad
goals. Toe first is to raise awareness of
the relationship between men's behaviour and HIV. Toe second is to encourage men and adolescent boys to make
a strong commitment to preventing the
spread of HIV and caring for those
affected. And the third goal is to promote programmes that respond to the
needs of both men and women.

Focusing the Campaign on men also
acknowledges the fact that men are
often less likely to seek health care
than women. Except in a handful of
countries, men have a lower life expectancy at birth and higher death rates
during adulthood than women. But
boys who are brought up to believe
that "real men don't get sick" often
see themselves as invulnerable to illness or risk. This is reflected in the
under-use of health services by men.
Greater attention must be given to the
health needs of men, including those
living with HIV and AIDS.

All over the world, women find themselves at special risk of HIV infection
beca use of their lack of power to determine where, when and how sex takes
place. What is less recognized, however, is that the cultural beliefs and
expectations that make this the case
also heighten men's own vulnerability. HIV infections and AIDS deaths
in men outnumber those in women
on every continent except sub-Saharan Africa. Y oung meo are more at
risk than older ones: about one in four
people with HIV is a young man under
the age of 25.

There are sound reasons why men
should become more fully involved
in the fight against AIDS. All over
the world, men tend to have more sex
partners than women, including more
extramarital partners, thereby increasing their own and their primary partners' risk of contracting HIV. More
men than women inject drugs and
are therefore more likely to infect
themselves and others through the use
of unsterilized equipment. And many
men who have sex with other men do
not know how to protect themselves
or their partners. Secrecy, stigma and
shame surrounding HIV compound
the effects of all these risk behav-

Part of the effort to curb the AIDS epidemic must include challenging harmful concepts ofmasculinity and changing many commonly-held attitudes and
behaviours, including the way men
view risk and how boys are socialized
to become men. Broadly speaking, men
are expected to be physically strong,

ue Ondee Sola
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.men make adifference
iours. Toe stigma surrounding HIV
may prevent many men and women
from acknowledging that they have
become infected.

are sexually violent towards women,
girls, and other men sometimes in
their own family or household. Worldwide, a recent report states that at least
one woman in three has been beaten,
coerced into sex or otherwise abused
in her lifetime.

of the AIDS epidemic, which has left
over 13 million children orphaned,
there is an urgency for both men and
women to provide the love and practical needs such as food, housing, clothing and education for children who
have lost their parents.

At the same time, a balance needs to
be struck between recognizing how
men's behaviour contributes to the
epidemic and recognizing their potential to make a difference. As politi-

All this does not mean an end to prevention programmes for women and
girls. Rather, the Campaign aims to
complement such programmes. Work
A number of special circumstances
that enhances gender awareness and
place men at particularly
sensitivity should focus
high risk of contracting
on the needs of both
Adults and children estimated to be living
HIV. Men, who migrate
sexes.
Toe Campaign is
with HIV/AIDS as of end 1999
for work and live away
designed to provide
from their families may
material for national and
pay for sex and use sublocal organizations to
stances, including alcocreate their own camhol, as a way to cope
paign based on Men
with the stress and loneMake a Difference but
liness of living far from
responding to local prihome. Men in all-male
orities.
environments such as the
military may be strongly
At end 1999, 34.3 milinfluenced by a culture
lion men, women and
that reinforces risk-takchildren were living with
ing including unsafe sex.
HIV or AIDS, and 18.8
And in sorne all-male institutions such cians, as front-line workers, as fathers, million had already died from the disas prisons, men who normally prefer as sons, as brothers and friends, men ease. In 1999, there were 5.4 million
women as sex partners may have have much to give. Men need to be new infections worldwide, of which
unsafe sex with other men.
encouraged to adopt positive behav- 4 million were in sub-Saharan Africa,
iours, and to play a much greater part and 800,000 in South and South-East
Male violen ce further drives the spread in caring for their partners and fami- Asia.
of HIV - through wars and the migra- lies. Studies worldwide show that men
-July 2000
tion they cause, as well as through generally participate less than women
forced sex. Millions of men a year in caring for their children. In terms Taken from the World AIDS Campaign.

CIRCULATION/ CIRCULACION
Vida/SIDA World AIDS Day Exhibit
Artists involved:
John Colón, Photographer
Ramón López, Storyteller
Harold Méndez, Printmaker
Raúl Ortiz, Painter
Céasar Sánchez, Experimental Media
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Panel A~o a or Desmilitarización
e uerto Hico
Por Ismael Torres
De The Associated Press- martes, 21 de noviembre de 2000
SAN JUAN - Un grupo de personalidades internacionales demandó hoy
de los Estados Unidos la inmediata
desmi litarización de Puerto Rico y que
transfiera todos los poderes soberanos
al pueblo, para permitir a los puertorriqueños ejercer libre y pacíficamente
su derecho a la libre determinación
de la manera que ellos consideren más
apropiada, y para asegurar la integridad de su territorio nacional. El
grupo, que se constituyó en tribunal
este fin de semana para examinar el
efecto de las prácticas bélicas de la
Armada norteamericana en la pequeña
isla puertorriqueña de Vieques,
demandó además la liberación de
seis independentistas puertorriqueños
presos en cárceles federales en Estados Unidos , acusados por delitos de
sedición. Demandó también que cese
"toda forma de represión contra los
que luchan contra el colonialismo".
El panel, presidido por sudafricano
Dennis Brutto, resolvió además exigir
de Estados Unidos que tome los pasos
inmediatos "para terminar la explotación militar y opresión colonial del
pueblo puertorriqueño, incluyendo el
cese inmediato de los bombardeos en
y alrededor de Vieques y que remueva
todas las instalaciones militares del
territorio de Puerto Rico". Demandó
además que Estados Unidos repare
todos los daños causados a la salud
y a los recursos naturales de Puerto

Rico y Vieques, ocasionadas por las
actividades militares norteamericanas.
"Solo de esta manera los puertorriqueños estarán en posición de ejercer
su derecho a la libre determinación
y poder llevar a cabo libremente su
desarrollo social, económico y cultural".
Además de Brutus, integraron el panel
que celebró audiencias en Vieques este
fin de semana Manuel Ramón Alarcón ,
de España; Rainer Huhle, de Alemania;
Aderito de Jesús Spares, de Timor del
Este; Antonia Pantojas, quien recibió
en 1996 la Medalla Congresional de
manos del presidente Bill Clinton; Gra-
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hame Russell, de Canada; y el Obispo
Walter F. Sullivan de Estados Unidos .
"Lamentamos que la otra parte, Estados Unidos, no aceptara la invitación
para responder y defenderse de las
imputaciones que le hicieron los cientos de testigos que comparecieron a
las audiencias", dijo Brutus en una conferencia de prensa en la sede del Colegio de Abogados , en San Juan. Pantojas, una reconocida activista comunitaria en Estados Unidos, adelantó que
le comunicará en los próximos días al
presidente Bill Clinton el deseo de los
puertorriqueños de que la Armada cese
de inmediato sus maniobras y abandone la isla de Vieques. "Espero que

el presidente que me reconoc10 con
la distinción más grande que se da a
un civil en Estados Unidos escuche
nuestras demandas y busque una solución al problema de Vieques", dijo.
Las actividades del panel fueron auspiciadas aquí por el Colegio de Abogados de Puerto Rico y el Comité de
Derechos Humanos de Puerto Rico,
que preside el sociólogo Luis Nieves
Falcón . La Armada usa para sus manio-

bras bélicas desde 1940, dos terceras
partes de la isla, de unas 33 ,000 cuerdas, donde actualmente residen unas
9,400 personas. Puerto Rico pasó de
España a manos de los Estados Unidos
en 1898 como botín de guerra y a
partir de 1952 mantiene una relación
de Estado Libre Asociado con Estados
Unidos, donde el gobierno norteamericano retiene para sí el control en
áreas como las relaciones internacio-

nales, el comercio, la moneda, leyes
de cabotaje y ciudadanía, entre otras.
Copyright 2000 Associated Press.
Derechos Reservados .

Editor's Note: QOS was able to observe this
Peop/e's Tribunal in Vieques, Puerto Rico. In
the next severa! issues, we will be pub!ishing
various testimonies given during the Tribuna/.

Staff Commentary

Published Racism
By Effie Kalkounos
In the November 7 issue of the lndependent (Vol. 17
Issue 6), there was an unsigned editorial titled, "Palestinians are Unpeaceful." I was immediately Ieery of the title,
but grew more and more outraged as I read on. The gist
of the editorial and the opinion of the writer is that, "Palestinians do not know how to settle things peacefully.
Palestinians are of a mentality that if they want something, they have to kili to get it."

to be the views of the publication . Are these the general
views of the school papeo lt seems ironic to me that the
Independent would be making such claims when it is the students and the state, which include Palestinians, who pay
for the publication of the newspaper. Editorials are spaces
for people to articulate their opinions with facts and evidence, not racist bias and ignorance.

The author showed his ignorance and did not express
First of ali , the writer's claims are grossly distorted.
the entire truth of the matter. For decades, there has
Furthermore, it is extremely dangerous
been conflict in Israel between the lsraeand racist to label an entire group "Furtbermore, it is extremely lis and Palestinians because they both
as inherently possessing one trait, in dangerous and racist to label an wholeheartedly feel that the Holy Land
this case, vio lence to achieve their
entire group as inherently pos- belongs to their particular group. Natmeans. By giving a group a certain negurally, this will cause tension between
ative characteristic, it takes away their sessing one trait, in this case, two groups. Fortunately, in the last few
humanity. The writer claims that (with violence to achieve their means.
years, both the Israelís, under Ehud
Palestinians), "it takes a certain mentalBarak and the Palestinians, under Yassir
ity to act and to think like that. That was the same basic
Arafat, have worked to resolve their issues and establish
mentality that Hitler had." These statements can only be
peaceful relations .
taken as pure racism.
Earlier this year, Ariel Sharon, head of lsrael's Likud Party
Frankly, I am appalled that such a racist and degrading
visited the Temple Mount before the Jewish New Year
article would even appear in our school newspaper. While
with the permission of Palestinian authorities. However,
it is true that the writer does have his/her right to free
Mr. Sharon, who leans extremely right of center, and is
speech, he/she is at the same time insulting an entire
a controversia! figure even within the Israelí community,
group of people and labeling them in a negative manner.
made the remark that one day ali this (land belonging to
He/she thus infringed upon their rights. On a further
the Palestinians) will belong to Israel. This was a provocanote, by common custom unsigned editorials are taken
tory statement, and according to sorne experts, may have

Published Racism continued on page 13
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Part 5 of the "Seven Loose Pieces of the Global Jigsaw

FOURTH PIECE:
Financial globalization
and the globalization of corruption and crime
The fourth piece can be shaped by
drawing a rectangle. -

national finance , organized crime globalized its activities as well.

The mass media vouchsafes
us an image of the directors
of global crime: vulgar men
and women , dressed outlandishly, living in ridiculous mansions or behind
jailbars. But that image
hides more than it
shows: the real bosses
of the modern Mafia,
or their organizations, or
their real influence in the política!
and economic regions are never
divulged publicly.

According to the UN, the
annual global

If you think the underworld is
synonymous
with
dar k ness and the world
beyond the grave,
you are mistaken .
During the period
called the Cold
War, organized
crime acquired
a more respecta ble image and began
to function like any other
modern business . lt also penetrated
the política! and economic systems of
the nation states. At the beginning of
the Fourth World War, with the "new
world order" and its accompanying
opening of markets, privatization, and
deregulation of commerce and ínter-

DueJbldJe__,,S.._o_
_la__

ulation .. .However, this does not measure the
importance of investments continuously made
by criminal organizations within the sphere of
control of legitimate businesses, nor the domination which they exert over the means of production within numerous sectors of the legal
economy.

income of
transnational criminal
organizations is about 1000 bilJion dolJars, an amount equivalent to the combined GNP of countries with weak income
(according to the global bank categories)
and its 3 billion inhabitants.
This
estímate

The
criminal
organizations of the
five continents
have made the
"spirit of global
cooperation"
theirs, participating jointly in the
conquest and reorganization of the new
markets. They participate not
only in criminal activities, but in legal businesses as well.
Organized crime invests in legitimate
businesses not only to launder dirty
money, but to acquire capital for
their illegal activities. Preferred business endeavors for this are luxury
real estate, the tourism industry, mass
media, industry, agriculture, public services and ... banking! Ali Baba and the
Forty Bankers? No, something worse.

accounts far the
product of traffic of drugs,
illegal
arms, contraband nuclear material, etc., and
the profits of activities controlJed by the Mafiosi (prostitution, gambling, black market spec-

Organized crime's dirty money is
used by the commercial banks for its
own activities: loans, financia! market
investments, purchase of bonds for
foreign debt, the buying and selling
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of gold and stocks. "In many countries, the criminal organizations have
become the nation states' creditors and
their actions on the market exert an
influence on the macroeconomic
politics of the governments. On
the stock market, they invest
equally in the speculative markets of finished products and
raw materials."
As if this were not enough,
organized crime can also
count on tax havens.
There are at least 55
of these fiscal "paradises"
worldwide". (One, the Cayman
lslands, is the fifth largest banking
center in the world with more banks
and registeredcompanies than inhabitants .) The Bahamas, the British Virgin
lslands, the Bermudas, Saint Martín ,
Vanuatu, the Cook, lslands, Luxembourg, Mauritius lsland, Switzerland,
the Anglo-Norman lslands, Dublin,
Monaco , Gibraltar, Malta - ali are
places where organized crime can link
up with the great finance companies
of the world outside of public view.

In addition to "laundering" dirty
money, these tax havens; are a point
of contact between those who govern,
CEO's and the capos of organized
crime. High technology in the world
of finance capital permits rapid
circulation of money
and the con-

Not only do large banks accept laundered money and receive heavy commissions as a result, but they also
grant credit at high interest rates to
organized crime to the detriment of
productive industrial or agricultura!
investments. 5
So here you have the rectangular
mirror where legality and illegality
trade reflections. Which side
of the glass is the criminal on,
Which side of the glass is the
prosecutor on,

venient
disappearance of
illegal profits. Legal and illegal businesses increasingly overlap
and introduce a fundamental change
in the structures of post-Cold War
capitalism . Banking secrecy and anonymity of transactions protect the
interests of organized crime, just as
they protect the banking institution
from public investigation and blame.

5Michel Chossudovsky, "La Corruption
mondiaJisée" in "Geopolitique du Chaos"
Maniére de Voir3. Le Monde Diplomatique.
Apr. 1977.

For copies of the previous sections of
this article, please visit us at E-041 or
call us at ext. 3805.
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Published Racism continued from page 11
been the straw that broke the fragile peace talks between
the two nations. lt is this inflammatory statement coupled
by decades of conflict that ignited the recent violence.
However, the writer does not provide the reader with this
crucial information, he/she only says, "the ensuing attacks
were perpetrated by a mob of Palestinians intent on provoking a confrontation." How odd is it the author didn't
mention the tragic death toll of the Palestinians at the
hands of Israelís troops . Let us not forget that even though
violent activity has broken out on both sides, with the
Israelís having more advanced weaponry than the Pales-

tinians, lsrael's Prime Minister Ehud Barak, and Palestinian
leader Yassir Arafat have made many concessions to each
side in arder to keep the peace.
In closing, war and human behavior are extremely difficult
to analyze, and it is wrong to simplify people and situations and to categorize them. This editorial published in
the Independent was blatantly racist and did not merit being
published. In the future, 1 hope the Independent will realize
that published racism will not be accepted in any form by
our student body.
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SURRULLITOS DE MAIZ
2 tazas de agua
1 cucharadita de sal
1 taza harina de maíz
1 taza de queso de bola holandés, rallado
1- Caliente el agua con la sal hasta que hierva . Retire del fuego, agregue la harina de maíz, mezcle rápidamente
y cocine a fuego moderado, moviendo contínuamente alrededor de 3 a 5 minutos hasta que la mezcla se
despegue totalmente del fondo y de los lados de la cacerola.
'.2- Retire del fuego, añada el queso rallado y mezcle bien. Inmediatamente coja la mezcla por cucharaditas
y forme bolitas, presiónelas con la palma de las manos para simular pequeños cigarros de alrededor de 3
pulgadas de largo.

3- Fríalos hasta dorarlos en abundante manteca o aceite vegetal (375°F.). Sáquelos y póngalos sobre papel
absorbente .

BUÑUELITOS DE HARINA
1 taza de harina de trigo
1 cucharadita de sal

2 cucharadita de polvo de hornear (baking powder)
2 cucharadas de azúcar
1 huevo, batido
1 taza de leche
1- Mezcle todos los ingredientes.

'.2- Coja la mezcla con una cuchara de sopa y échela a freír por cucharadas hasta dorarse los buñuelitos.
Tarda alrededor de 3 minutos. Debe freírlos en una sartén con abundante manteca o aceite vegetal y
comenzar a freír cuando la grasa esté caliente.
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Yo

Soy. • •

By Socorro

Rivera

Yo soy de
Alcapurrias and Fried Bacalaitos,
Axroz con Gandules y Lechón

Yo soy de
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La Cocina de mi Abuela filled with aromas de sofrito
and sizzling tocino

<.\)

Yo soy de
Christmas parrandas
and los tres reyes magos.
Yo soy de
"Quien quiere pegao"
uando yo tenía tu edad ... "

"e

Yo soy de
Humboldt P arl~, where do minos are played
and every car bares a flag
Yo soy de
Puerto Rico, iBoricua!
Where you wake up with the gallo
and f all asleep con el coquí.
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